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With the constant increase of the consumption in daily life of zipper, the 
production of zipper’s accessories become more the more important. As an important 
accessory of the zipper, slide fastener was assembled by hand for a long time. In 
rencent years, a kind of slide fastener auto-assembly machine has appeared on the 
market. Compared with the manual setting time, it has greatly improved the 
production efficiency of slide fastener. However, the machine’s control system is 
made up of diversified relay, the contact device, touch switch and others hardware, 
which use logic circuit to control the assembly process. The control system does not 
contain the programmable component so the machine’s intelligent degree was low and 
was not suit for complex controlling tasks. Meanwhile, the sensors on the machine are 
almost mechanical touching. It induces low sensitivity and the testing effect is not 
good. As a result it can not cater to the demand of the supermatic of the zipper 
industry. In order to produce the slide fastener more effectively and thoroughly 
decline the usage of human resource during assembling slide fastener, our lab 
improved the slide fastener auto-assembly machine controlling system by developing 
a new controlling system which uses MCU as kernel based on the entrustment of an 
enterprise in Jinjiang, Fujian Province. 
After making the research direction and contents, we mainly do the following 
several works. 
(1) Analysing the mechanism of the conventional auto-assembly machine, 
getting familiar with the mechanical structure and all function of the control system, 
preparing for the design of the MCU control system. 
(2) Designing and choosing suitable photoelectric sensors to replace the original 
mechanical touching sensors for the detection of the assembly process, so as to 
improve the detection precision. 
(3) Analysing all kinds of causation of disturbance against the MCU system, 















factory. Taking on anti-disturbance method during designing the hardware and 
software of the control system. 
(4) Designing of the hardware and software of the control system. 
(5) Finished function development and first-step performance testing. Improve 
the hardware and software base on the former foundation. Debugging control system 
on the real machine, analyzing its reliability and anti-disturbance. Solving the problem 
and improving in time. 
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第一章  绪论 













































































































20 世纪 70 年代单片机的出现到今天各式各样的嵌入式微处理器、微控制器的大














































软件构成，如图 1-2 所示。 
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